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Not Just Baby Sitters CEO Zee Smith Has Expanded Her
Exclusive Nanny and Baby Sitting Services to San Francisco to
Serve The Child Care Needs of Member Families

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES, October 23,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Zee Miller Smith, the owner of Not
Just Baby Sitters, announced the expansion of their nanny
services into the San Francisco bay area today. The company is
an industry leader in the Los Angeles and New York markets,
providing exclusive clients with top quality nannies for part-time or
full-time assignments. The service in San Francisco will offer the
same level of service experienced in the company’s other markets
and will launch in December 2017.

Clients that sign up for the Not Just Baby Sitters (NJBS)
membership in San Francisco will have access to the same high-
quality nannies that are available in their other service areas.
Smith also announced that further expansion would happen in the
near future into other major centers and has offered travel nannies
domestically and internationally.

NJBS is one of the most exclusive nanny services in the country.
Client’s sign up for a membership with the service and they then
have immediate access to nanny services when and where they
want them with just 48 hours notices.  They also offer same day
nannies for an extra fee.  All nannies are college educated, fully
screened, and are required to pass a criminal background check
as a condition of employment. They can be hired for an evening, or for several months of exclusive
work depending on the client’s needs.  NJBS acts as your personal concierge for all childcare related
needs and is incredibly convenient.  Gone are the days of scrambling for a babysitter or finding

The expansion into the Bay
Area is important for Not Just
Baby Sitters and for our
member families who need us
to be where they work and
play. San Francisco is
strategic to that.”

Zee Smith

someone trustworthy to care for your children.

Smith is looking forward to bringing the company’s industry
leading service into new areas and bringing the best nannies
together with quality clients. More details of NJBS’s service
offerings can be found at http://notjustbabysitters.com.

Zee Miller Smith is originally from Pennsylvania and has an
Honors degree from New York University. After graduating,
she worked as a nanny before moving to Los Angeles to work
in the entertainment industry.  It wasn’t long before her
passion for helping others and caring for children led her back

to the childcare industry. She opened her own nanny service more than ten years ago and is now the
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Not Just Baby Sitters CEO Zee Smith Matches
Prominent Families With Nannies

Zee Miller Smith and Not Just Baby Sitters Is Committed
to the welfare of Children Everywhere

owner of one of the premier nanny
services on either coast.
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